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MEXICO.

Taluabte Work Planned In Onneetlon
Wllh the I'nited Stales Geological
Survey.

The Fourth Week of the Term
Shows No Abatement ia
7
Work or interest.

TO S AYE

NO. 48

THE CITY.

The Santa Fe AuUiorltle Submit
mtte of Cent of Work and
Their Retjulrfmentn.

Ksti- -

Fiily Years Iho Sfsr.iard

LV,

A I

Hon. Nelson II. Dartofi, chief

geologist of the United States
geological survey, whohagcharge
of the under ground water possibilities for irrigation purposes
y
for the entire country was an
visitor at the School of Mines
yesterday conferring with President Keyes regarding the work
in New Mexico for next season.
Two particular regions were
decided upon for early investigation the Estancia plains, extending from Santa 1 e south to
the Jumancs mesa and the Rock
Island railroad, and the San
Augustineplains, extending westward from the Magdalena mountains to the west boundary of

Shortly after the flood that in
August swept through Socorro
from the arroya endangering life
TEE TERM IS DRAWI53 TO Í CLOSE.
and property, public meetings
were held in the city for the purWe aro now receiving new goods daily
Only One r Tw Mare Criminal Casen
pose of formulating some inducements to the railroad authorities
run lie Disposed f before
for our fall and winter trade. We offer
to unite with the city authorities
in steps to protect the city and
need
you
If
prices.
low
very
at
them
the railroad as well from further
The fourth week of the present
danger from the same source.
anything in our line you will find it to
term of court shows no abateIn response to the call of the
TTTSTTTr""
TTS VTT A ÍÍ-our
examine
in the rapidity with which
ment
and
call
city, the railroad authorities sent
to
interest
your
IM
.TV
work is disposed of. The term
a corps of engineers to make sur
J
J
goods and prices. J
J
is drawing to a close, however,
veys upon which to base an esti
and only one or two more crimmate of the cost of the work Improve: the flavor sr.d adds fa
inal cases can be tried.
necessary to be done to divert the
the nealihfulnsss of the food.
Simon Gomez vs Jesus Galles,
Dry goods, clothing, carpets, loots
flood waters at the foot of the
dismissed.
New Mexico.
railand
protect
mountain
the
MICI BAKINQ row DI CO.
.
J
and shoes are our specialties.
CHIOAOO
Doctor Keyes will also continue road track where the waters
Territory vs John J. A. Dobbin,
murder; continued until next his systematic investigation of would then cross it near the
term.
the geological structure of the slaughterhouse. This work will
Same vs Juan Jaramillo, as- Rio Grande valley as a basis for de- consist of building a dyke and
sault with intent to kill; plea of termining the conditions govern- d'gÍn a canal at the former RELIGIOUS COLUMN.
guilty, line of $23.
ing the underground water flows place and raising a long stretch
t,
v
"" """
i mi in mima nil
Loenthal & Myers vs J. J.
throughout the great trough. of track at the latter.
dismissed.
This work will probably be
The Santa Fe authorities have tciiH of Local Interest to Religious
C. F. Blackington vs Board of the most important ever underthis week submitted their plans
Renders and to 01 hers.
county Commissioners, same.
taken in New Mexico bearing up- and estimates of the cost of the
WEEKLY CAI.KNDAK.
Edward Brittenstine vs Jas. H. on the great mining interests. work. The cost will be about
10 a.m. .Sunday school.
Sunday:
McGee et al, same.
Mr. Richardson of the survey, $21,000. A committee consisting
11 a.m., subject, "What Shall
Harry L. Beagle vs Timber who is now in Texas, will enter of Messrs. C. T. Brown and Jas.
Peak Mining: Co., damages
southeastern JSew Mexico in a G. Fitch will confer with Super- the3 Harvest Be?"
a-p.m., Junior Endeavor.
few days to extend the work in intendent McNally as soon as he
7:30
p.m., topic, "Be True."
Randol,
D.
valley.
will
Mr. Lee
Territory vs Ed.
the Pecos
returns from an absence from San
Tuesday: No tea.
larceny of horse; verdict of guilty. also reach New Mexico in a few Marcial and will try to come to
Wednesday: 7:30 p.m., prayer
Luciano Chavez vs Cayetano weeks and will probably be as an understanding as to what part
business
congregational
Chavez, continued until next signed similar work in southwest of the entire expense the city will and
meeting.
Lordsburg.
New
Mexico
of
south
term.
be eipeCted to bear.
Thursday: 7:30 p.m.. Christmas
W. F. Main & Co. vs Alfred Mr. Sicbenthal will also come
entertainment by the children.
For a Fence Law.
F. Katzenstein, judgment for south from Colorado next week
$180 and costs.
and will commence operations in
Polvadera, N. M., Dec 16, 1903. The public is invited.
rrulay: Merry Christmas.
Michael Wolfe vs David R. the northwest.
Editor Chieltain:
Saturday: Reception at Mrs.
Altogether, the U. S. geologi
Brownell et al, and John E. WilIf any of your readers don't Bagg's.
son vs same, continued until next cal survey plans for the coming believe we need a stock law as
If ycu have not received copy of our CataSunday: Communion in the
year comprise a large amount oi stringent as the hog law, they
term.
Our stock of the
logue writs at once.
aud love least in the
Territory vs Ed. D. Randol, scientific work in New Mexico ought to come here and take an morning
evening.
same.
highest
complete
object
will
the
be
of
on
horse;
of
larceny
of
lesson
our
farm
that
the
and
more
larger
goods
is
above
WHY JOIN THE ClIfKCU
Daniel C. Kyle vs Elfego Baca, economic importance.
assessor Benjamin Sanchez, that
x
h
than ever.
Doctor Darton is now on his joins my land on the north side.
Some may think that because
dismissed.
John Fenncgo vs City of Socor- way back to Washington. He is
The man in charge of the farm Mr. Taylor is to leave so soon
SEND US YOUR ORDERS.
ro, same.
accompanied by Mrs. Uarton, who put up a stack of about ten tons there is no use in uniting with
Territory vs Levi Claypool, met him in El Paso in order to of alfalfa hay in a wire corral the Church. This is the most
stealing sheep; same. Two cases. take the journey home with him. He made a wire fence around the urgent reason why you should.
Same vs Paul Fraissinet, aphen Christ left his disciples to
hay stack, five wires, posts eight
Birthday Party.
peal; continued until next term.
feet apart. But whose cattle shift for themselves, that was the
Little MissLorenaO'Gara cele- are getting the benefit of that time they needed to bond thetn- Chas. W. Gatlin vs Oli B.
STEEL RANGES.
HOME
Joining the
Bishop, dismissed.
brated her eighth birthday Wed- hay stack? The owner is away selver together.
Territory vs Cjuirino Baca, as- nesday. About forty girls and on important business. During Church is a public announcement
boys responded to invitations to the day no cattle will be seen of the inward fact that we love
sault with words; quashed.
Same vs Fred. II. Sweet, viola- be present and were delightfully around the stack, but a little Christ and desire to live for him.
WHITNEY COMPANY
entertained by their little hostess after sundown several cows will When you confess Ilini you
ting' Sunday law; dismissed.
Same vsT. C. Watkios, obtain during the afternoon. There were be found inside the fence doing strengthen His Kingdom. If you
ing money under false pretenses; music, games, and dainty refresh- their best to eat up the pile of you are ashamed of Him lie will
WHOLESALE
ments served in picnic style. hay. At sun rise the next morn not acknowledge you as one of
same.
Cass of Territory vsG. Biavas- -r, Baby O'Gara was the recipient of ing those old cows will be tound His before the Father. Joining
chi, Liles & Torres, P. N. Yun-kc- many beautiful presents from in an old wheat field, with the the Kingdom is therefore a
friends here and abroad. A lovely innocent expression of the boy serious duty which cannot be
stricken from docket.
South First St., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Territory vsEstevan Suva, as doll was christened by ballot at that has iust made a raid on his neglected without injury to the
cause ol t. lirist and eternal loss
the celebration, Miss Pearl Berry neighbors' apple trees.
sault and battery; dismissed.
What we need is a law com to the soul. Christ demands that
There was mistake in the and Master Edwin Swisher actChiftain's account of the grand ing as sponsors. A box of candy pelling stock owners to keep we stand up for Him.
jury's proceedings last week. and a Christmas card were pre- their stock under control all the
T N
CO N G K : C, A T I O N A I. M
The jury reported "no bill" sented to each departing guest. year round, something like the
t!.- nitrht
Next
Wednesday
the hog law.
atrainst Paul Fraissinet, Pedro Everybody congratulated
I hen the tanner congregation has most import r.u
Martinez, Sefcrino Abeyta, Frank hostess and wished her many would be obliged to fence only and interesting
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
lo
Zingerly, John W. D. Veeder, happy returns of the day. Mrs. his pasture, leaving cultivated transact. The public is coiih.ill v
S 500,000.00 Juan Madrid, Tranquileses Ma- Sayler, Mrs. O'Gara, and Misses lands open as in civilized coun
Authorized Capital
invited to attend. Trustees are
Lena Price and Pearl Berry as- tries. Money put into a fence is to be elected and financial and
200.000.00 drid, and Manuel Gonzales.
Paid Up Capital, 'Profits and Surplus
dead mony, unproductive, except other matters will be arranged.
sisted in entertaining.
1,800,000.00
Hun's This?
Pcjosits,
of torn clothing and cuss words
RECEPTION AT MKS. BACO'S.
The Ladles Exp rota (Jratltude.
Yours truly,
We offer One Hundred Dollars
OFFICERS
Saturday evening, the 2Mb,
On
Ladies'
meeting
of
the
R. C. Patterson.
At a
Reward for any case of catarrh
and friends are
congregation
the
McKee,
afternoon
Cashier.
Tuesday
Frank
society
Aid
Reynolds,
Prevalent.
S.
Joshua
that cannot be cured by Hall's
at Mr.
a
to
reception
invited
IN
of"
DEtiKEK.
Ross
THIRD
Mrs.
MURDER
at the residence
C. K. Newhall, Asaiatant Cashier Catarrh Cure.
M. V. Flournoy, Vice President.
will be
M. Bagg's.
This
Rufus
resolufollowing
McMillan,
the
O
&
F. J. Chknky Co., Toledo,
before
social
gathering
last
the
unanimously
adopted:
was
Silvestre Abejta Convicted of Murder
have tion
We. the undersierned,
Taylor
goes
Mr.
away.
memwe,
Resolved,
the
-- 0 UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY- -0
That
for Kllllnf Pablo Iturus Four
known F. J. Cheney for the last
THE PAY OF DAYS.
bers of the Ladies' Aid society of
15 years, and believe him perfect0 DEPOSITORY
Years Ago.
FOR A. T. A S. F. AND A. & P. RAIL.ROADS.- Soof
church
Presbyterian
of
the
ly honorable in all business
We trace the river to it source
Sylvestre Abeyta was yesterday
corro,. New Mexico, extend our
And find it on the mountain ji.'ak;
financially
able
and
transactions
euilty
of
SH'cuil Laud Huyera
in
murder
the
found
tiny aprin whoe widening course
One
ladies
to
the
sincere
most
thanks
Eastern Star Offers.
to carry out any obligations made
ever thirsty nation wok.
The
killing:
degree
for
Pablo
for
Socorro
third
in
Will run to the new lands of
friends
all
and
Dy meir nrm
the central mount of time,
MagSo
from
meeting
a
of
regular
At
was
commit
crime
The
Greer County, Oklahoma, and
To Hood the world vrith life and peace,
' No.
West & Truax, Wholesale Drug their generous aid both in con- Burns.
O.
9,
S.,
E.
Chapter
dalen
other sections of the great South- Monday evening officers for the gists, Toledo, O. Walding, Kin- - iriDUllon anu sjmaiuv; aisu iu ted four years ago at San Acacio There flow tomen of every clime
Those blessings which Hhatl never
west in November and December ensuing year were elected and ap- nan & Marvin, Wholesale Drug- the friends living in other places A fierht was in progress when
ceae.
acting
as
constable
Abeyta,
to
via the Frisco Sytcm.
responded
generously
whoso
Worthy gists, Toledo, O.
- knocked Burns down and then
Are you looking for rich and pointed as follows:
contriDuour
lor
solicitations
U to ceno of loom;
Kiinlight
taken
is
Cure
What
Hall's Catarrh
II. M. Dougherty;
public for their clubbed him or) the head in a mcs
fertile farming lands in the Matron, Mrs.
to
tions,
the
and
hope i to the heart' despair;
What
dire-t'- y
upon
acting
internally,
Mrs.
Matron,
Worthy
Assistant
brutal manner. Death resulted What life U to the (tileut totnh
Southwest which you can buy for C.
patronage.
G. Duncan; Worthy Patron, the blood and mucous serfaces of liberal
That Christ i to our lives of care.
Hon. Elfcgo Baca assisted D
h
h
M.
Bhidoman,
rom
to
the J. E.
Mrs.
Anna
the system. Testimoniáis sent
Secretary,
Geo.
He
E.
Griffith;
brinH u at this Chi'Utinaii tide
prosin
Sedillo
Attorney
the
Bl.ACKlNOTON,
trict
cost of lands of the East and
MkS. RhODA M.
Such joy the world had never known
free. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold
Chase;
Treasurer,
Cook;
J.
P.
Committee. ecution and made an exceedingly Save that He lived, and that lie died,
North? They produce as much Conductress, Mrs. C. T. Brown; by all Druggists.
strong plea for conviction.
And brings n hack lo I rod, Ilisowu.
acre for acre. Here is a chance to
the
are
Family
Hall's
Pills
Conductress, Mrs. Geo.
Kkv. Chahi.ks Fkancih Tavi,ok.
(Jood For Children,
better your condition and add a Assistant
W. M. best.
Mrs.
E.
Chaplain,
Cook;
Lone
State.
The
Star
your
pocket
liberal amount to
The pleasant to take and
Glasson; Adah, Miss Anna Fitch;
:. iioii (dvcu Aw nr.
ímioW.
Drgree Masons.
Down in Texas at Yoakum, is
harmless One Minute Cough Cure
M.
Driscoll;
Mrs.
W.
Ruth,
and
special
For full particulars
Leeson is going to give away
gives immediate relief in all cases a big dry goods firm of which
C. T. Brown, a thirty-thir- d
Mrs. II. T. Maybery;
M." Haller is the head. Mr. a $25 doll.
Here are the condirailroad rates apply at once to Esther,
Mr.
J.
lagrippe
and
croup,
acting under of cough,
Mrs.' Phoebe Howell; degree Mason,
to tions: Beginning October 1 every
R. S. Lemon, Secretary Frisco Martha, Mrs. Nancy
his
of
on
one
East
ím
pass
trips
Haller
not
does
granted
Maximilian
by
because
it
authority
Smith; War
Kytem Immigration Bureau, St. Electa,
Instructor mediately into the stomach, but buy goods said to a friend who customer at his store will be given
Honorable
A. L, Frost,
Sentinel,
May;
G.
II.
der,
Mo.
Louis,
for New takes effect right at the seat of was with him in the palace car, a ticket, numbered, for ever 50
Deputy
Geueral
and
Smart; Organist, Mrs. Geo. E
Mexico, last week communicated the trouble. It draws out the 'Here, take one of these Little cents worth of goods bought. A
A glass or two of water taken Cook.
the degrees from the 4th to the inflammation,, heals and soothes Early Risers upon retiring ana duplicate ticket will be placed in
before
breakfast
an
will
hour
half
hrUtinu
Dane.
Í
32nd inclusive of the Ancient and and cures permanently by enabling you will be up early in the morn- a box. On Christmas morning
usually keep the bowels regular.
ing feeling good." For the "dark the tickets in the box will be
Accepted Scottish Rite of Free the lungs to contribute pure
the
a
will
be
at
dance
be
There
should
Harsh cathartics
oxygen
brown" taste, headache and that thoroughly mixed and one will
and
consisting
avoided. When a purgative is opera house Christmas eve, given Masonry upon a class
needed, take Chamberlain's Stom- by the san Antonio baña. AümiS' of Dr. C. G. Duncan and Geo. E. to the blood and tissues. Dr. logy feeling DeWitt's Little be drawn. The person holding
Tex., Early Risers are the best pills to the duplicate of the ttcket drawn
Delia,
Armstrong of
Cook,
ach and Liver Tablets. They sion, $1.00.
will receive the doll and one
prescribes it daily and saysthere use. Sold by A. E. Howell.
are mild and gentle in their
year's subscription to the
made.
cough
remedy
no
better
stationassortment
fancy
of
An
is
Have your cards printed at The
action. For sale by all Drugfor The Chieftain.
Subscribe
K. Howell.
A.
Sold
by
ofiice.
Chieftain
at
ery
The
ouue.
cnicnain
all-da-

ore

mi

.'-i'-

L

.J)

i,

Mc-Inni-

ni

PRICE BROS,

s.

a CO,

$1-50-

0.

PLOWS

and
FARM MACTjNERY.

Agency, New Mexico and Arizona,
00,

if OBI

HARDWARE

113-115-1-

First

frMational

Bank

I

!

bu-itu-.- s

1

one-tent-

one-fourt-

Thirty-Secon- d

life-givi- ng

Í

I

.

A SLEE1 WITHOUT DUE IMS.
to labor unions is well illustrated
Tn
the pood
in recent occurrences in Chicago. Frank C. Sel in n Welcomes lie
o hi tit1, y a tlie
Pabilos
f;eton unnounc-For instance, for the first time
Period of Long Itcrome.
a death in
in the history ;of trades unionism
the community
At the Palomas Hot Springs,
by a nltoke on
in this country a court fined a Sierra county, on the night of
the church
as
fine
a corporation. The
union
for every year of
December 3, Frank C. Selman
the life that was
of $1,000 wai imposed because finally succumbed to the disease
pone.
I'cople
injuncviolated
an
the union had
expected, thru, to live to o!d
(canccrof the tongue) with which
age, nnd speoulntion at the
tion restraining it from inter- he had been afflicted for about
firnt tap of the bell took a
fering with the business or two years, says the San Marcial
r.arrow range including only
those who had lived the alemployes of certain firms. In Bee. , J. B. Henry received word
lotted time. There is no rea
imposing the fine Judge Iloldom of his ;death the next morning
son why people should not
have
tlie same expectincy of
said: "From affidavits in evidence and hastened to Palomas with a
age to day, except for "the
neglect and abuse of the one
in this case it appears that more coffin. There the mortal remains
oran on which nil the other
slightest hope that he will be than fifty people have been, of Frank were interred the next
oryms depend the stomach.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-- !
SATUKDAY. I) ICC. 1', VMX. defeated. The Republican masses since, the inception of the diffi- day. The deceased had been
ieal Discovery enables men
are unanimously for Kooscvclt for culties set forth in the bill, as- quite a well known character in
and women to he strong and
healthy, by curing diseases of
opcalled
a saulted, intimidated,
masses
next
and
year,
have
the
years.
For
for
Socorro
county
No body politic can long
the stomach (and other
or
threatened
probrious
epithets
of
way
controllingthe party
of digestion anil nutrisome years he was a resident of
survive degeneration of the heart.
tion), which prevent the
which they have asserted in every with harm, simply because they Socorro. From there he came to
proper nourishment of the
exigency. The Demo- worked in a place voluntarily va- San Marcial and engaged in the
body.
Political corruption is the important
M
bren fríe tor two Vfnrs
iutltgrstton nnI ncrvou
with ht
gravest menace to free institu- crats arc afraid of Kooscvclt. cated by members of Franklin saloon business, and came before
..
...i
They know that against him Union number 4."
medicine from my fain-Y
the public quite conspicously
tions.
J
for
iiv
long
time
On the same day the contractors later on as the nominee of the
they will make a poorer show in
u;,tt...ii n...i. iw.....r.
writMr W H.
is
the
in
a
convention
purification
held
builders
and
college
the
electoral
than they
Political
of Lucknow. 3. C.
democratic party for sheriff, when
"Wr, induced bv my
order of the day. Cheer up, ye did in l'ioo. He will not only get Chicago. Wm. D. O'Brien, pres- he suffered defeat at the hands of
btiftbaud to consult Pr.
by letter. Vou
disconsolate!
all the Republicans votes, but he ident, refused to toast the Ameri- C. F. Blackington. Frank finally
me to take
advied
n Mnlirnl
'iold-will get the votes of many Demo- can flag as an emblem of liberty, engaged in the liquor business at
and ' Fnvorite
A mkknv Christmas to every
wliieh I did.
crats who are disgusted with the .saying:
nnd. to my reRt mir- Rosedale and it was while he was
nftrr
sn
reader of the Chieftain. May cowardice and imbecility of their
"Why the emblem of liberty is
tin, I will, tnUinir
currd."
he contracted
cverv sorrow he forgot and every own party, and who want a man a farce when men are shot down in that camp that
AdThe Medienl
the fatal disease that caused his
viser, in pajier covheart he filled with joy.
in the presidency who grasps op in the streets because they are taking away. Like all of us,
ers, is sent free, for
t
stamps to
21
living,
earn
to
an
honest
trying
and
for
portunities
does
not
wait
Any wrongdoer of high station
Frank had his faults, but his
p".y expense of mailAddress
ing only.
or low who thinks that he can opportunities to grasp him. No when we are afraid to assert our good traits of character more
Dr. R. V. Tierce,
for
some
fear
labor
rights,
in
political
event
the near future
than made up for his shortsafely defy the power of a united
Buffalo, N. Y.
than is the organization will oppose us." comings. He was steadfast in
press has something ret to learn. is more certain
nomination and election of This convention also adopted his lriendsnip, generous to a
resolutions of which the most fault, and ever ready to relieve
What can commend New Mex- Theodore Kooscvclt in 1904.
(i.il Off the Train.
significant were probably, "That distress when the tide of good
ico to the favorable consideration
Cjuecn Elizabeth was surroundall workmen are to work for fortune found him in possession
of strangers if not tin? fact that
ed by the ladies of her court.
Coming Crisis,
M'ieot
whomsoever they see fit," and, of funds, One of his favorite
her citizens insist upon decency
"I should think," remarked
Tiikrk is no longer any doubt "That all employers are at liberty saying was "My friends can do
in MoÜties?
Leicester,
"your majesty would
is
ion.
Diaz
soon
to
step to employ or discharge whomsothat
no wrong," and this 'about be afraid of some of these trains
Jitm'.k Poi'K continues to spare down as president of Mexico, ever they see lit."
exjifains his attitude with the
neither precept nor example to though his retirement will not
The above facts signify that public. The writer is'sincere in colliding."
.
Aot at ail, returned me
inculcate industry 011 everybody be abrupt, lie is about to take a the courts are now taking
responsible for llu conduct of trip to Kurope, and in his absence cognizance of the doings, good the Ijope that all will, be well queen; "I have a perfect block
inthe system."
business at court. The close of Finance Minister Limantour will or bad, of labor unions, and that with our old friend
"
mysterious
beyond'
Taking the hint, ho was
the present term of court will see act as president. This is the other organizations are springing
Kisrlit Will Ite Hitler.
careful to keep off the royal
a large share of the accumulated announcement which has been up to oppose what they think the
will
in
who
clos
Those
persist
robes. New York Sun.
y in Mexico.
business disposed of.
made
unjust exactions of labor organizaThe general expectation is that tions. A momentous struggle is ing their ears against th..e conIliliii'iiiis fiilie lYevcnteil.
official in
A r.ovKKNMKST
if Limantour makes an acceptable ahead. If it results in a wise tinual recommendation of v Dr.
a double dose of ChamTake
Alabama has resigned because executive ad interim his election
New
for
Discovery
King's
of
final
and
adjustment
'the
Colic, Cholera and Diar-rho- a
berlain's
the door of hope is closed to the a? t resident will follow. On ac
Consumption, will llave a long
relations between employer and and
Remedy as soon as the first
white man." This is really too count of his position as
bitter fight with their
of employe, it will be worth while.
head
of the disease appears
indication
bad. Pitv the poor white man
troubles, if not ended earlier by
the financial department of the
a
and
threatened
attack may be
whose untutored mind sees things
KIXT0K OF ST. LUKE'S.
fatal termination. Read what
government he is better known
Tlu
off.'
nd
w
reds of people
arded
in clouds or hears them in the
any other Asliburnlium, Ontario, Testifies to tlie T. R. Beall of Beall has to say: use the remedy in this way with
111
is
to
world
th
the
wind. C
Last fall my wife had every sympMexican official except Diaz him(ood (hmlitics of Chamberlain's
perfect success. For sale by all
tom of consumption. She took
tonsil Ki'inctly.
Tin-Druggists.
Albu(uerp.ie Morning self. His position, too, makes
Ashburnham; Ont., April 18 Dr. King's New Discovery after
Journal continues to improve in him as an object of the world's
Nr.ti'Jiial Live Sloek Ass'n.
else
everything
had failed.
all respects at a rate rarely concern in an especially direct l'J03. I think it is only
Improvement
at
came
once
and
Portland, Oregon, Jan.
equalled. As long as a stand for way, for there are vast amounts that I should tell you what a
four bottles entirely cured her." r04; also, Xntional Wool (Jrowers
effect
wonderful
Chamberlain's
of
in
capital
invested
outside
decency in politics meets with
Cough Remedy has produced Guaranteed by all Druggists. Association, Portland, Oregon,
popular approval and support Mexico.
Tickts on sale Jan.
Dimantour's selection as head The day before Faster I was so Price 50c, and $1.00. Trial bottles Jan.
there is ground for both gratifree.
10, 1904. Return
7,
'),
8,
and
of the republic pro tern, is part of distressed with a cold and cough
fication and hope.
l'J)4. One fare
31,
limit, Jan.
Ills IíumIuckh.
Diaz's own programme, and Diaz that I did not think to be able to
trip.
Thkkk is trouble brewing for is the government. Theoretically, take any duties the next day, as
A characteristic story is to'd of for the round
Tuos. Jaouics,
our Uncle Samuel. Columbia Mexico is a republic. In reality my voice was almost choked by the late Thomas Flatley of BosSanta Fe Agt.
wants to fight over the canal the republican regime consists of the cough. The same day
ton, the well known Irish lawyer
matter and Mr. O'Neilof Plncnix a single man. Mexico's constitu received an order from you for a and wit.
Her Cultivated Taste.
feels the blood of a long line of tion is based on that of the United bottle of your Cough Remedy.
He was acting for the defense
"How is your daughter getting
warlike ancestors boil within him States, but its mode of operations at once procured a sample bottle, in a divorce case, and during the on with her music?"
when he contemplates joint state- Mexico's governmental machinery and took about three doses of the
of the plaintiff
"Very well," answered Mr.
hood. If, row, Columbia and resembles that at St. Petersburg medicine. To my great relief the asked the following question:
Cumrox.
"She has gotten along
Mr. O'Ncil of Phoenix should a good deal more closely than it cough and cold had completely
"You wish to divorce this so far that when I ask her to
move upon Uncle Sam's works si- does that at Washington. Jack- disappeared and I was able to woman because she drinks?"
play anything I like she looks
multaneously, what might not son, whom many Democrats and preach three timcson Easter Day
"Yes sir."
haughty and says, 'The idea!'"
happen?
all the Whigs declared was more I know that this rapid and ef"Do you drink yourself?"
of a despot than ever (Jeorge III. fective cure was due to your
"That's my business," said the
liooMvelt unil ilutinn.
I make this witness, angrily.
tried to be, was, as an official, Couiih Remedy.
It is significant that all the childlike and bland compared testimonial without solicitation,
Whereupon the lawyer, with
stories about the alleged disagree- with the head of the Mexican being thankful to have found face unmoved, asked one more
ments between President Koos-eve- government.
(Ion. Diaz takes such a líodsent remedy. Respect question.
"I don't thick wa ronlil keop
Tionnn without Thedford'i
and Senator Hanna come greater liberties with hisconstitu-tio- n fully yours,
"Have you any other busiWe have up.ed It in ttia
family for over two years with the
from Democratic papers. The
K.A. Lancff.ldt, M. A.,
' bust of rotiultM.
in times of
peace than
ness?" Saturday Evening Post.
hiwe net hud a
tUictor tn Hi ii lionso for that lciiktb
Democrats have a partisan inter- Lincoln did with ours in war
Rector of St. Luke's Church
in
of
tune.
It a rinr tor iu iixclf mid
Representative Fred Landis of
to ninke a person well
nlv.n.vH
est in making the country believe days.
To Chamberlain Medicine Co.
nappy."
and
JAM !d HALL,
Indiana,
who said he had cometo
III.
is
not
the
Republican
party
that
This remedy is for sale by all congress because there was noth1 he lact that
Maz lias been a
Becau-this great medicina
as harmonious as it seems to be. ; despot, a good despot, is what Druggists.
relieves stomach pains, fries tbo
ing else to do, is thin. He was
This is the principal reason for has 'made Mexico in the past
It wax a Mistake.
constituted boweU and invigorsitting in a street car when a fat
ates tl:y torpid liver aud weakthe gossip about the clashing of quarter of a century so prosperous,
Political "I want to talk to man came in and sat down in his
ened kidney 4
the ambitions of these two and what has sent into it hunyou, sir, about a remark you made lap.
Kepublican chieftains. Neither dreds of millions of dollars of respecting
me in your paper. You
"I beg your pardon," said the
of the two has ever personally capital from the outside world.
call me a political jobber, sir!"
man.
fat
given any color to the stories of The experiment of letting somen neeossary in tho homo where
1 es, it was a very
all right," Landis replied;
lviitor
"It's
Tliediurd'g
disagreements.
Doth of them body else try his hand at running
is
annoying typographical error, "but tell me, did you think I was
kept. Families: living m tlm
have denied Ihe stories when the government will be watched
country,
mili'd
from
physiany
and I promptly dismissed the painted ou the bench?"
cian, have been kept iu health
questioned about them. There with some concern on both sides
compositor."
fin' years v, itli tliij medicino as
l!e qtlielt.
are excellent reasons for saying of the Atlantic.
Diaz has been
their only doctor, 'i'hedl'ord'i
"Ah! Then you didn't mean
Not a minute should be lost
Illae'i - Druuglit cures bihutis-ninthat the reports have not the so long and so favorably assocated to call me a jobber?"
dyspepsia, colds, chills and
when a child shows symptoms of
slightest foundation.
fever, bad blood, headaches,
with the name of Mexico that he
"No, sir; I wrote 'robber' very croup.
Chamberlain's
Cough
diarrluea, runstipnthm. tolio
Senator Hanna has said half a has been looked upon in the light
distinctly."
and almost every other ailment
Remedy given as soon as the
dozen times in as many mouths of a permanency who is indisbecame tlm stomach, bowels
child becomes hoarse, or even
A Frightened Horse.
liver arid kidneys so iieurly conthat he has no ambition to be the pensable to the wise workings of
trol the health. '
Running like mad down the after the croupy cough appears,
presidential nominee, and that he the governmental machine. If it
is in favor of the candidacy of turns out that Finance Minister street dumping the occupants, or will prevent the attack. It never
President Roosevelt. This ought Limantour makes an acceptable a hundred other accidents, are fails, and is pleasant and' safe to
to be conclusive as to the senator's substitute Mexico will have rea- every day occurrences. It behooves take. For sale by "all Druggists.
A Feminine. View.
position in thin matter. Heought son for rejoicings in which the everybody to have a reliable
"See what a hig opal George
to know more about his aspira- world will share.
Salve handy and there's none as
tions than do any of the Demogood as Ducklen's Arnica Salve. gave me for an engagement ring."
"Don't you consider it unlucky?"
cratic gossips, and the chances
Burns, cuts, , sores, eczema and
TronMi' for l.ulior l iilons.
"Well, not so unlucky as a
piles, disappear quickly under its
are that he does know more. ' He
is a truthful man, as even his
Tut; trend of the recently soofliing effect. 25c, at all
small diamond." C'eve'and Plain
m
"i
,1,4
.i.' .A..i-'
i
Dealer.
enemies concede.
If he were organized movement in opposition

looking for the candidacy, or if
nuil niij a j'vv m iiMu v fe
tin"; it, he would say so. FrankPUHLISHED HY
nCORRO COUNTY PU3LISÜIÍVQ CO. ness is a leading trait with the
Ohio senator.
'
K. A. DKAKF., Editor.
The senator lclieves and says
Entered at Socorro Postoflice a second that President Kooscvclt will be
clan mail matter.
nominated in P04. livery other
Kepublican believes this. A few
TKKMS OK SUIlSCKIPTloN.
of
the agents of this trust who
(Strictly in advance.)
? - 00 belong to the Republican party
ne year
1 "0
Six months
would be glad to see the President defeated in the convention,
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every direction.
The gold so far saved by the
simple methods seems to be all
the way from dust to nuggets of
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time
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wrong.
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A Costly Mistake.
can't afford to report the claims
believe that substantial finds will and who had just come from the if one of his family dies we goto
very of the principals on one side
sometimes
are
Blunders
result from the recent excittuent. strike, all had samples of gold the funeral. The people of the
only."
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of a mistake, but
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price
the
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gentle yet thorough. 25c, at all
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